Abstract. Soil properties are well known to affect vegetation, but the role of soil heterogeneity in the patterning of vegetation dynamics is poorly documented. We asked whether the location of an ecotone separating grass-dominated and sparsely vegetated areas reflected only historical variation in degradation or was related to variation in inherent soil properties. We then asked whether changes in the cover and spatial organization of vegetated and bare patches assessed using repeat aerial photography reflected self-organizing dynamics unrelated to soil variation or the stable patterning of soil variation. We found that the presentday ecotone was related to a shift from more weakly to more strongly developed soils. Parts of the ecotone were stable over a 60-year period, but shifts between bare and vegetated states, as well as persistently vegetated and bare states, occurred largely in small (,40 m 2 ) patches throughout the study area. The probability that patches were presently vegetated or bare, as well as the probability that vegetation persisted and/or established over the 60-year period, was negatively related to surface calcium carbonate and positively related to subsurface clay content. Thus, only a fraction of the landscape was susceptible to vegetation change, and the sparsely vegetated area probably featured a higher frequency of susceptible soil patches. Patch dynamics and self-organizing processes can be constrained by subtle (and often unrecognized) soil heterogeneity.
INTRODUCTION
The mechanisms underlying the formation of alternative stable states expressed as two-phase patch mosaics (i.e., vegetation pattern) have become a major focus of research in the ecology of rangelands (Aguiar and Sala 1999 , Rietkerk et al. 2004 . Arid, semiarid and subtropical grassland grazing systems around the world have undergone irreversible (or catastrophic) transitions from grass-dominated mosaics to largely bare or shrub-dominated ones with several negative consequences (Reynolds and Stafford Smith 2002) . In some grassland areas, however, transitions have not occurred, even in areas adjacent to degrading grasslands (Gibbens et al. 2005) . Despite recent theoretical efforts to explain the mechanisms underlying catastrophic transitions (van de Koppel and Rietkerk 2004 ) and variation in ecosystem resilience (Gunderson 2000) , we continue to have a poor understanding of the factors determining the spatial pattern of vegetation and its resilience over time.
Theoretical explanations for catastrophic transitions in grasslands emphasize the role of variation in climate and grazing pressure (e.g., along landscape gradients) in the demography of plants and subsequent effects on soils (e.g., Friedel 1991) . Under heavy grazing pressure palatable grasses die while unpalatable woody plants undamaged by grazing often persist (Archer et al. 1988 ). In the absence of grasses, reduced infiltration rates and nutrient cycling preclude conditions necessary for the reestablishment of grasses (Schlesinger et al. 1990) . Beyond a certain level of disturbance-induced grass loss, the positive feedback system favoring grassland can be irreversibly damaged.
Recent elaborations of this theory have shown that fine-scale patch-dynamic processes may generate broadscale spatial patterning in vegetation (HilleRisLambers et al. 2001) . At sufficiently high levels of grass cover, high water capture within the landscape promotes plant growth (Ludwig and Tongway 1997) . As cover declines with disturbance and bare ground connectivity increases, the reduced rate of resource capture accelerates vegetation decline (Davenport et al. 1998) . Spatial transfers of water and sediment from bare patches to remaining vegetated patches may promote system resilience and drive the formation and dynamics of vegetation patterning (e.g., spotted or striped patterns) at broader scales (Aguiar and Sala 1999 , Rietkerk et al. 2004 , Ludwig et al. 2005 . These processes may also result in dynamic ecotones that shift in position over time Agnew 1992, Mauchamp et al. 1993) . This ''self-organization'' model of transitions suggests 1 E-mail: bbestelm@nmsu.edu that localized impacts may translate into the broad-scale evolution of vegetation patterns via a suite of endogenous processes (Rietkerk et al. 2004 ). Alternatively, vegetation patchiness and system resilience may be governed to varying degrees by extrinsic factors (HilleRisLambers et al. 2001) . Spatial heterogeneity in soil properties may be a key factor in many semiarid landscapes (McAuliffe 1994 , d'Herbe`s et al. 2001 . Soil properties, including parent texture, soil depth, calcium carbonate accumulation, and argillic horizon development, have strong influences on resources and recruitment strategies available to plants (Hamerlynck et al. 2000 , Maestre et al. 2003 and often vary at several spatial scales (Scull et al. 2003) . Soilgeomorphic patterns may interact with disturbance to produce stable but fluctuating ecotones (Lloyd et al. 2000) . Thus, under the ''soil-geomorphic'' model, vegetation patterning may reflect the effects of spatially uniform disturbance against a background of preexisting soil heterogeneity. Although previous authors have suggested that self-organizing processes should vary among broad soil classes, soil patchiness occurring within those classes is not viewed as a determinant of vegetation pattern (HilleRisLambers et al. 2001) .
There are few empirical studies available that are able to ascertain the degree to which vegetation pattern formation and dynamics are constrained by underlying soil properties and geomorphic context (e.g., Archer 1995, Dunkerley and Brown 2002) . Furthermore, the specific soil attributes mediating vegetation change are rarely addressed. Consequently, it is difficult to evaluate the dominant processes giving rise to arid/semiarid vegetation patterns and to use these patterns to interpret processes and derive management applications (Bestelmeyer et al. 2004 , Rietkerk et al. 2004 . To address this need, we examined an abrupt ecotone separating a relatively continuous grassland from a patchy grassland/ shrubland with extensive bare areas. We used a combination of repeat aerial photography and ground observations of vegetation, soil properties, and anthropogenic features. Our first objective was to ascertain whether the ecotone's location reflected only historical variation in degradation (due to the presence of a historical fence line at the boundary with varying grazing management across the fence), or was related to variation in soil and geomorphological properties. Our second objective was to determine whether patches of vegetation and bare ground comprising each side of the ecotone were stable or dynamic, and then ask whether changes in these patches reflected self-organizing dynamics or stable patterns related to soil variation. Selforganizing dynamics would be supported if vegetation change occurred and was unrelated to soil variation (i.e., disturbance or endogenous processes drive the pattern) and not supported if vegetation pattern is simply a static reflection of underlying soil patchiness. 
METHODS

Study area
We examined a 62-ha area surrounding an ecotone on the Corralitos Ranch in Don˜a Ana County, New Mexico, ;25 km east of Las Cruces, New Mexico, USA (see Plate 1). (The coordinate system used was the Universal Transverse Mercator NAD 83, Zone ¼ 13, coordinates 312354 E, 3580730 N.) Mean annual rainfall at the site is 220 mm, but is highly variable from year to year. The study area was defined by manually digitizing the ecotone on a 1996 aerial photograph (U.S. Geological Survey Digital Ortho Quarter Quad; DOQQ) and creating a 300-m buffer around a 1-km linear length of the ecotone (Fig. 1) . Dominant perennial grasses in the study area included Pleuraphis mutica Buckl., Muhlenbergia arenacea (Buckl.), Scleropogon brevifolius Phil., and Dasyochloa pulchella (HBK) Hitchc. Shrubs included Prosopis glandulosa Torr., Flourensia cernua D.C., Lycium berlandieri Dunal, and Larrea tridentata (DC) Cov.
Current potential grazing pressure is unlikely to differ across the ecotone given the short distances involved and the lack of a fence. The study area was located within a single soil map unit (Berino-Don˜a Ana association) of the National Cooperative Soil Survey. The two dominant soils constituting this unit were similar and both classified as fine-loamy, mixed, thermic, superactive Typic Calciargids. The ecotone ran parallel to the direction of the slope, which was ;0.5%.
Soil and vegetation measurements
To characterize differences in soil development across the ecotone, we excavated 75 cm deep soil pits in four , vegetated in 1936 and 1996) ; pink, persistent bare ground; red, was vegetated and became bare; light green, was bare and became vegetated. Location of the ecotone (in 1996) is shown by the light blue line. The locations of study transects (black) and soil pits (blue triangles) are shown.
representative locations within each of three areas: (1) sparsely vegetated interspaces between shrubs on the sparse side of the ecotone, (2) the ecotone boundary just inside the grass-dominated component, and (3) grassdominated areas on the grass side of the ecotone. Additionally, we sampled large bare areas on the grass side of the ecotone associated with high rodent activity. Within each pit, the texture, structure, and calcium carbonate content of each morphologically distinguishable soil horizon were evaluated following Soil Survey Staff (1993) . Particle-size analysis (PSA) was performed on each horizon using the hydrometer method (Gee and Bauder 1986) . The pH for each horizon was determined using an Oakton pHTestr 2, and electrical conductivity (EC) was assessed using an Oakton ECTestr Low (Oakton Instruments, Vernon Hills, Illinois, USA). We used a solution of 1:1 soil to water ratio for both measurements.
To characterize vegetation-soil relationships at particular points in the landscape we established 300 m long transects consisting of 61 points each (5-m spacing) that were geo-referenced perpendicular to the orientation of the ecotone boundary ( Fig. 1) . The midpoint at 150 m was located on the ecotone boundary (and not considered in subsequent analyses). Transects were spaced randomly along ;1 km of the ecotone. At each point in September-November 2001, we estimated the basal cover of each plant species within each 100-cm 2 cell of a 140 3 140 cm quadrat frame (N ¼ 196) . In the center of each quadrat, we collected soil samples to a depth of 20 cm at 5-cm increments using a 3.8 cm wide soil auger. This range of depths was chosen because (1) it contains the bulk of the root biomass of desert grasses (Peters 2002 , Reynolds et al. 2004 ) and (2) soil surface textures, particularly those in the top several centimeters, may be critical determinants of infiltration, runoff, and plant establishment in arid environments (Noy-Meir 1973 , Graetz and Tongway 1986 , Hamerlynck et al. 2000 , Maestre et al. 2003 . Finally, we used a total station (Pentax PCS-315, Asahi Precision Co., Ltd. Shirako, Wako-shi, Saitama-ken, Japan) to map microtopographic variation among transect points that might be associated with long-term erosion-deposition processes.
Models of vegetation-soil relationships at transect points were focused on soil properties that are predicted to change slowly or not at all relative to land use (Grossman et al. 2001) , and that were hypothesized to most directly constrain long-term vegetation dynamics. Other variables (e.g., organic matter content) may change rapidly due to changes to vegetation. Of the selected variables, soil depth and fragment (.2 mm) content were not analyzed because soils were deep (to .3 m in several places we examined) and fragments were absent in most areas. When present, fragments constituted 15%. We considered surface silt and clay content, given its importance to water infiltration and retention, and because it is easily lost to erosion (Graetz and Tongway 1986, Brady and Weil 2002) . We considered clay content in the subsoil because it influences rooting patterns and soil water storage (McAuliffe 1994) . PSA was performed on all 0-5 cm increments (240 samples) and on a subset of 70 samples for 10-20 cm increments that were randomly selected from points stratified to low (0-1%, 22 points), medium (1-8%, 24 points), and high (8-46%, 24 points) grass cover values.
We also examined calcium carbonate content at the soil surface because it is highly variable and inhibits infiltration (Gile 1961 , Hennessy et al. 1983 , Gile and Grossman 1997 , and because it may limit phosphorus uptake (Lajtha and Schlesinger 1988) . Carbonate content was assessed using an effervescence test (Soil Survey Staff 1993) . In the laboratory, we applied 0.5 mL of 1 mol/L HCl to ;1 g of the sieved, homogenized soil sample increment. Effervescence was ranked using an interval scale, numbered from 0 (no effervescence) to 4 (violently effervescent). Calcimetry on a subset of 32 scored surface samples using a Scheibler calcimeter (Eijkelkamp Agrisearch BV, Giesbeek, The Netherlands) confirmed that effervescence scores in this study accurately distinguished calcium carbonate equivalent values where a score of 0 ¼ 0-0.13% of fine-earth mass CaCO 3 equivalent, 1 ¼ 0.20-0.26%, 2 ¼ 0.50-1.30%, 3 ¼ 1.03-3.47%, and 4 ¼ 3.57-6.78%.
Image analysis and relation to field measurements
To assess the magnitude of spatial pattern of change at and around the ecotone, we compared aerial photographs of the study area over a 60-year period from 1936 to 1996. We geo-referenced an aerial photograph encompassing the study area taken in 1936 (Soil Conservation Service, Rio Grande Watershed Project) to the 1996 DOQQ using a second-order polynomial (Root Mean Square Error ¼ 0.0044; cell size ¼ 1 m 2 ). To compensate for differing optical quality between the two images, we used a texture model with a 61-cell neighborhood standard deviation function (Blom and Daily 1982) . Using both the texture model and the original image, we derived 20 classes using an unsupervised classification (IMAGINE 8.7; ERDAS 1999) . We reduced these 20 classes to two new classes (bare and vegetated) by comparing individual and contiguous pixels within the classified image to patterns found within the original images.
We characterized the current (2004) status of the vegetation and bare soil cover in each of bare and vegetated classes by sampling 1-m 2 plots representing each class on each side of the ecotone (N ¼ 80 for each class). The plot locations were randomly selected, with the criteria for inclusion being that the selected cell existed within a 25-cell neighborhood of identical classification to reduce potential error stemming from positional accuracy in the field. This analysis indicated that cells classified as vegetated had 16.3% 6 1.3% foliar cover of vegetation (mean 6 SE), whereas cells classified as bare had 3.8% 6 0.5%. Thus, we are confident that the image analysis distinguished real patterns.
We overlaid the two classified images to produce an image containing four transitional classes: (1) persistent vegetated, (2) was bare and became vegetated, (3) persistent bare, (4) was vegetated and became bare (ARC/INFO 9.0; ESRI 1995). Landscape metrics (percentage of area, mean patch size, number of patches, and largest patch size) for each of the four transitional classes were calculated using APACK 2.22 (Mladenoff and DeZonia 2001) .
Statistical analyses
We compared vegetation measured at transects and soil properties measured at soil pits among ecotone locations using mixed models (PROC MIXED; SAS 2003) . For soil pit analyses, we recognized A, B1, and B2 horizons in which the B1 and B2 horizons were formally classified as Bt(1 or 2), Bk(1 or 2), or Btk(1 or 2) horizons (Soil Survey Staff 1993), depending on the pit. The fixed effect in the vegetation analyses was the variable ''side'' (grass or sparse), whereas the fixed effect for the soil pit models was ''position'' (grass, ecotone, sparse, or bare patch). ''Transect'' (1-4) was treated as a random variable in all mixed-models analyses. Percentage data were arcsine square-root transformed prior to these analyses. Post hoc comparisons of means were adjusted using the Tukey-Kramer method.
We examined the relationships between soil properties measured at transect points and vegetation variables from the image analysis by spatially joining transect soil data to the transitional classes (ARC/INFO; ESRI 1995). We used logistic regression models (PROC GENMOD; SAS 2003) to relate soil variables to remote-sensed vegetation variables. Explanatory soil variables were (1) surface soil variables (percentage silt at 0-5 cm, percentage clay at 0-5 cm, CaCO 3 score at 0-5 cm) and, in separate models, (2) a subsurface soil variable (percentage clay at 10-20 cm). ''Side'' (grass or sparse) and its interaction with each soil variable were also included. We evaluated three types of models (presently vegetated, vegetation persistence, and vegetation colonization) with different dependent variables. The ''presently vegetated'' model was the probability that a cell was vegetated in 1996 (127/240 observations for surface soil, 40/70 observations for subsurface clay). The ''vegetation persistence'' model was the probability that a cell remained vegetated if it was vegetated in 1936 (101/159 observations for surface soil, 34/51 observations for subsurface clay). The ''vegetation colonization'' model was the probability that a cell became vegetated if it was bare in 1936 (26/81 observations for surface soil, 6/19 observations for subsurface clay). For each model involving surface soil variables, we started with a full model including all three variables and sequentially eliminated the least significant variable, and its interaction with ''side,'' if it had P . 0.10 and then refit the reduced models. We also examined all possible model subsets. Due to the small sample size, we could not estimate the effect of ''side'' in the ''vegetation colonization'' subsurface clay model and computed an exact P value for the ''clay'' term (EXACT statement; PROC LOGISTIC). Examination of the raw residuals of initial logistic models indicated significant positive autocorrelation at 5-15 m lags in some transects for models with both silt and CaCO 3 (PROC ARIMA; SAS 2003). Such autocorrelation may produce significance tests with increased Type I error rates (Legendre 1993) . Consequently, we used the method of generalized estimating equations (GEEs) as implemented in PROC GENMOD (SAS 2003; also known as ''marginal models'') to account for the spatial autocorrelation in the logistic equations (following Albert and McShane 1995) . Transects nested within each side of the ecotone were used as subjects (or ''clusters''), within-subject locations were specified, and autocorrelation within subjects was modeled as a first-order autoregressive process. A set of common distances within subjects is not required for this approach and GEE estimates of the mean response and SE (with large sample size) are valid even if the within-subject associations are incorrectly specified (Fitzmaurice et al. 2004 ). The GEE procedure treats within-subject correlation as a ''nuisance variable'' to adjust estimates. In our case, there was little difference in parameter means when compared to normal logistic regression. Estimates of parameter standard errors, however, were larger.
RESULTS
Was ecotone position related to soil-geomorphic variation?
We did not find any evidence that a fence line ever existed at the ecotone boundary, but we did find that the ecotone was associated with varying soil properties 
FIG. 4. Microtopographic profiles for each transect (T1-4) at 5-m intervals (estimated error is 61 cm). All elevation values
were standardized with respect to the value at meter 0, which was set at zero. (Figs. 2 and 3 ). The depth of the A horizons varied among positions across the ecotone (F ¼ 6.45, df ¼ 3, 9, P ¼ 0.013; Fig. 2a ). The contact of the A horizon with the B1 horizon was shallowest in the grass side, deepest at the ecotone, and intermediate on the sparse side. Depth to the B2 contact did not vary across the ecotone. The depth at which the calcium carbonate equivalent values exceeded 1% also varied across the ecotone (F ¼ 11.73, df ¼ 3, 9, P ¼ 0.002; Fig. 2b ). Calcium carbonate content exceeded 1% at the surface on the sparse side, but surface horizons in the ecotone and grass side had low carbonate. Like the sparse side, bare patches in the grass side had high calcium carbonate levels near the surface.
The pH of the A horizon (F ¼ 8.11, df ¼ 3, 9, P ¼ 0.006; Fig. 3a ) and B1 horizon (F ¼ 10.95, df ¼ 3, 9, P ¼ 0.002; data not shown), were lowest in the grass side, while pH in the B2 horizons did not vary. Electrical conductivity did not vary in any horizon. The maximum percentage clay accumulation observed within the soil profiles was ;13% higher on the grass side than the sparse side; the ecotone and bare patches were intermediate (F ¼ 3.66, df ¼ 3, 9, P ¼ 0.056; Fig. 3b ). The clay content of the B1 horizon was highest on the grass side (F ¼ 10.8, df ¼ 3, 9, P ¼ 0.002; Fig. 3c ). Clay content of the other horizons did not differ. Silt content in the A horizon was lowest at the ecotone (F ¼ 23.4, df ¼ 3, 9, P ¼ 0.0001). In the B2 horizon, silt was lowest in the large bare patches (F ¼ 5.85, df ¼ 3, 9, P ¼ 0.02).
Microtopography along the transects indicated that the sparse side generally occupied lower positions in the landscape (by up to 2 m) than the grass side, but this difference diminished with transects 3 and 4, which were located farther upslope (Fig. 4) . The microtopography also indicated a localized peak in elevation just to the grass side of the ecotone edge on all four transects, corresponding to the relatively thick A horizon in Fig.  2a . The soil at the peaks was wind-deposited loamy sand.
Was vegetation pattern around the ecotone stable or dynamic?
Current vegetation patterns indicate that P. mutica was the dominant plant on both sides of the ecotone, and its basal cover was about seven times higher on the grass side than on the sparse side (Table 1) . Conversely, the cover of P. glandulosa was about three times higher in the sparse side than the grass side, and D. pulchella was also important in the sparse side. The multitemporal image analysis indicated that the ecotone separating these present-day community types has been present since at least 1936. The ecotone moved into the grass side at several places along its length over the subsequent 60 years (Fig. 1) . Other parts of the ecotone were stable. Vegetation establishment at the ecotone was rare.
The transitional classes indicated that (1) there were different dynamics on either side of the ecotone, and (2) the dynamics involved stability, vegetation establishment, and vegetation loss occurring in patches (Table 2 ). Vegetation loss rates were similar on the grass and sparse sides. The grass side, however, experienced a much higher net vegetation loss (the area classified as bare increased from 10% to 30%) than the sparse side (from 50% to 52%). This difference was due to the inability of vegetation establishment to counterbalance vegetation loss on the grass side, whereas establishment was comparable to vegetation loss on the sparse side. Notes: The grain of metrics is 1 m 2 , and values are based on an 8-cell neighbor rule. Values for patch size are given as mean 6 SD.
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The average size of patches that exhibited stability or change ranged from 12 to 40 m 2 except for the stable grass patches of the grass side, in which a single patch accounted for 59% of the grass side (Table 2) . Dynamic patches tended to involve many small patches rather than a few large contiguous areas.
Were vegetation changes around the ecotone related to soil properties?
Variation in soil properties was clearly related to vegetation pattern and dynamics within each side of the ecotone. Of the surface soil variables, only surface CaCO 3 was retained in the presently vegetated, vegetation persistence, and vegetation colonization models (Table 3 ). The strong negative effect of CaCO 3 on the vegetation variables was similar within each side of the ecotone ( Fig. 5a ; vegetation persistence and colonization patterns were similar to those in Fig. 5a ). When considered alone, surface silt was positively related to vegetation presence in 1996 and vegetation persistence, but not colonization (data not shown). Surface clay was not significant when considered alone. Subsurface clay, on the other hand, was positively related to vegetation presence (in a similar way on both sides of the ecotone; Fig. 5b ) and colonization (Table 4 ). The exact test for the colonization model (P ¼ 0.02) also indicated that the parameter estimate was significantly different from zero.
DISCUSSION
Was ecotone position related to soil-geomorphic variation?
Although the soils on either side of the ecotone could be informally grouped as ''sandy loams'' based on surface textures, the two sides of the ecotone exhibited significant differences in soil properties. The sparse side occupied a slightly lower landscape position on soils with higher surface carbonate and a less well developed argillic horizon compared with the grass side. The more strongly developed and elevated soils of the grass side probably represent a remnant surface, whereas the sparse side represents an exhumed surface exposing calcareous material. Erosion from the generally bare side has accentuated microtopographic differences across the ecotone as coarse sediments are transferred by wind to the grass-dominated side. Finally, the unique soils in the large bare areas within the grass side suggest that the argillic horizons in some of these patches have been obliterated (sensu Gile 1975) and carbonate has been redistributed to the surface via bioturbation by mound-building kangaroo rats (Dipodomys spectabilis).
These analyses clearly indicate that geomorphic processes have produced ecologically significant soil variation related to (and reinforcing) ecotone position as well as large patches around it. It is notable that this significant variation did not involve large or obvious contrasts between ''sandy'' or ''clayey'' soils (e.g., HilleRisLambers et al. 2001) .
Was vegetation pattern around the ecotone stable or dynamic?
The pattern of vegetation change did not indicate vegetation stability or directional movement of the ecotone (e.g., Risser 1995), but a fine-scale shifting mosaic or patch-dynamic system (Aguiar and Sala 1999) surrounding an ecotone. Although vegetation loss occurred at several areas along the ecotone boundary, much of the boundary was stable and most vegetation change occurred in patches across the study area. Furthermore, vegetation loss was balanced to varying degrees by vegetation establishment within each side of the ecotone. These dynamics suggest that the position of the ecotone is not solely governed by changes at the ecotone boundary (i.e., a switch ecotone; Wilson and Agnew 1992) , but ecotone position may be determined largely by differential patch dynamics occurring across a broader area.
The two sides of the ecotone can be regarded as alternative states distinguished by different proportions, sizes, and dynamics of vegetated and bare patches. The sparse side was essentially stable at a broad scale over the 60-year period, with vegetation loss occurring in mostly small (20-m 2 ) patches balanced by vegetation establishment in a similar number and size of patches. The observation that similar soils in other parts of the Chihuahuan Desert maintain grasslands, as well as the presence of remnant P. mutica and Muhlenbergia porteri Scribn. ex Beal. grass plants in bare areas, suggests that the sparse side supported a more continuous grassland in the past. Thus, we suggest that the sparse side has undergone a persistent transition from grass-dominated to a sparsely vegetated state. The elevated rates of net vegetation loss on the grass side suggest that it may be undergoing a transition, but it is impossible to say with certainty.
The broadscale stability of the sparsely vegetated side over 60 years, however, counters the expectation that such fragmented landscapes should show accelerating degradation of vegetation (e.g., Davenport et al. 1998) . Based on mathematical modeling, van de Koppel and Rietkerk (2004) suggested that spatial transfers of water may buffer vegetation degradation under conditions that would otherwise lead to vegetation collapse in nonspatial models. The dynamic nature of fine-scale vegetated patches may indicate the consequences of such spatial transfers and their role in maintaining broader scale stability. It is possible that erosion and sedimentation patterns that alter the source and destination of spatial transfers of water over time (Puigdefa´bregas 2005) could give rise to the dynamics we observed.
Variation in soil properties was clearly related to the patchy vegetation cover as well as historical changes in vegetation within each part of the ecotone. Surface CaCO 3 and subsurface clay were strong predictors of vegetation presence and colonization patterns, and CaCO 3 additionally predicted the persistence of vegetation. The soil variation, however, may involve an effect of recent vegetation presence or absence that is related to erosion processes (e.g., Neff et al. 2005) , as well as variation caused by long-term geomorphic evolution (Gile and Grossman 1997) . Thus, soil properties are simultaneously a cause and effect of vegetation processes. General notions suggest that these soil components have strong effects on water infiltration and retention (McAuliffe 1994, Gile and Grossman 1997) that may influence plant survival and establishment. The precise mechanisms by which CaCO 3 and clay may mediate the fine scale of resistance and resilience of vegetation (especially P. mutica), however, are not yet clear.
An integrated view of vegetation dynamics
Our results suggest that theoretical development to explain the existence and patterning of alternative states in semiarid vegetation should better account for soilgeomorphic properties. Subtle variations in multiple soil attributes clearly affect ecosystem resilience (Maestre et al. 2003) , and high spatial heterogeneity in attribute values is a characteristic of many real arid systems (e.g., Stafford Smith and Morton 1990 , Maestre and Cortina 2002 , McAuliffe 2003 . More generally, spatial and temporal variation in adaptive capacity (sensu Gunderson 2000) is a common property of complex systems that describes the ability of a system to remain within a stability domain (e.g., grassland) under disturbance. A key issue, then, is to define the attributes, their value ranges, and the spatial scales over which values vary to produce significant differences in adaptive capacity. Our results indicate that subtle differences in particular soil attributes may help to explain transitions in arid ecosystems: a few decimeters' difference in elevation, slight differences in clay content, and deep vs. disseminated calcium carbonate distinguished patches that were vulnerable to vegetation loss (and colonization) from those that were resistant to them. These patches were usually a few tens of square meters in area. Their pattern of aggregation, in turn, may determine broader scale resilience and the presence of the ecotone.
The strong relationship between vegetation dynamics and soil properties that we observed does not support a pure self-organization model (HilleRisLambers 2001), but the strong dynamics suggest that soils alone cannot explain vegetation pattern. Soil heterogeneity clearly affected the evolution of vegetation pattern (see Malanson et al. [2002] for another view). Our results raise the possibility that only a subset of soil patches within a landscape is susceptible to transitions over a given period. Thus, self-organizing processes occur, but their spatial expression at multiple scales (e.g., as an ecotone, bands, or patches) can be constrained by a slow-changing template of soil variation and feedback to particular soil attributes (Pringle and Tinley 2003) . This ''ecogeomorphic'' view of vegetation patterning (Monger et al. 1998 ) focuses on the interactions between ecological (e.g., grazing effects on plants and spatial interactions) and geomorphic (e.g., soil change) processes, and blends previously contrasting explanations based either on underlying soil heterogeneity or vegetation-resource feedbacks (e.g., Tongway et al. 2001) .
